2016 REVIEW

2017 REVIEW

2016 was a year of excitement and expectation for Prayer
Ventures. The Board prayerfully sought God’s direction for the
ministry while preparing for Betsy Lee’s pending retirement.
God was faithful and affirming, that Prayer Ventures would not
only continue after our founder retires, but He will expand it in
multiple directions. It’s just like God to exceed expectations!
Prayer Ventures provided 23 public events and 108 personal
prayer appointments, bringing hope and healing to people
seeking Jesus as their refuge. Six new prayer ministers completed
internship training, bolstering our capacity to grow. With your
generous support, we are planning to answer God’s call to serve
more men and younger generations.
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HERE WE GROW!

Possible Ministry Office
Venture Partners Dinner
Couple’s Outing
Men’s Super-Saturday

Under 30’s Event
Women’s Day

2017 brought new opportunities to Prayer Ventures. We formed
a partnership with Thrivent Financial that has created a path of
generosity for donors to follow. This year we also added Dave
Heinrich, PhD Candidate at Bethel University, to our teaching
team for his dynamic workshops and deep prayer training. In
alignment with God’s calling to grow both demographically and
geographically, we have entered early discussions for a satellite
prayer ministry office in Plymouth. Please pray that God will
provide an open door for that opportunity.
We have provided personal healing prayer appointments for 96
people and hosted 21 public events to-date. This includes our
event at the Arboretum in June which had a record breaking
attendance with keynote speaker Amy Senser!

2016-2017

ANNUAL REPORT
PRAYER
VENTURES
OPENS DOORS
TO HOPE,
HEALING, AND
NEW BEGINNINGS
THROUGH
PRAYER.

LEADERSHIP TRANSITION
We help people
to be “Strong and
courageous!”
Joshua 1:9

It’s been a time of preparation for our founder’s retirement.
We are filled with joy and gratitude for all the amazing ways
Jesus has transformed lives through Prayer Ventures and we
honor Betsy Lee for her Spirit-inspired leadership over the
years. We are thrilled to introduce you to our new executive
director, Kathy Boyes. She
brings a fresh perspective
and vision to the ministry
that we know you will
find God-inspired and
exciting. We look forward
to working with her.

“I learned to
slow my busy life
down so I don’t
miss God!”

EVENTS
“Come to a
Prayer Ventures
event with an
open mind and
faithful heart
and God might
blow you away.”

MINISTRY SUPPORT

Looking back on the past two years, we can see God’s abundant
blessings in many places! Hundreds of people attended workshops
like “Healing Relationships,” “Overcome Spiritual Warfare” or “Releasing
the Power of the Spirit in Your Life.” Our prayer trainings were filled
with people who were forever changed by their encounters with Jesus.
And our events, often above our capacity limits, confirmed that there
is a deep hunger for God everywhere. By expanding Prayer Ventures,
we can help meet the needs people have for hope, healing, and new
beginnings. We are excited to see the powerful ways God is going to
move in the coming year!

2,772

VOLUNTEER
HOURS

10.7

2,686
PEOPLE
SERVED

AVERAGE YEARS
OF SERVICE

A person’s Prayer
Ventures story often
begins at one of our
events. God starts
to move people
from a place of
needing healing, to
a place of receiving
healing, then to restoration. Ultimately, He brings them to a
place where they can give to others the same healing they
initially received. This is God’s ripple effect in action and it’s a
wonder to see. By supporting Prayer Ventures, you make these
continuing stories of restoration possible. We have created a
variety of ways for you to support the ministry. Watch for more
details in the upcoming Annual Fundraising letter.

“Round-up giving is so
easy - now my change
is making a change in
people’s lives!”

•
•
•

One-Time Donations
Monthly Venture Partners
Event Sponsors

•
•
•

Round-Up Micro Giving
Thrivent Choice Dollars
Gifts from our Wish List

Restoration of HOPE is no small thing. On behalf of
thousands of people you’ve helped us serve, THANK YOU!
Years of Volunteer Service
1 Year
2-5 Years
6-10 Years
11-15 Years
16-20+ Years

Prayer Ventures Programming
Retreats
Prayer Appointments
Workshops
Prayer Trainings
Events

